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January 2, 2022 
Ephesians 1:3-14; John 1:1-19 
“Finding Our Way Home…Again” 
 
Ephesians 1:3-14 Common English Bible 
3 Bless the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! He has blessed us in 
Christ with every spiritual blessing that comes from heaven. 4 God chose 
us in Christ to be holy and blameless in God!s presence before the creation 
of the world. 5 God destined us to be his adopted children through Jesus 
Christ because of his love. This was according to his goodwill and plan 
6 and to honor his glorious grace that he has given to us freely through the 
Son whom he loves. 7 We have been ransomed through his Son!s blood, 
and we have forgiveness for our failures based on his overflowing grace, 
8 which he poured over us with wisdom and understanding. 9 God 
revealed his hidden design to us, which is according to his goodwill and 
the plan that he intended to accomplish through his Son. 10 This is what 
God planned for the climax of all times: to bring all things together in 
Christ, the things in heaven along with the things on earth. 11 We have 
also received an inheritance in Christ. We were destined by the plan of 
God, who accomplishes everything according to his design. 12 We are 
called to be an honor to God!s glory because we were the first to hope in 
Christ. 13 You too heard the word of truth in Christ, which is the good 
news of your salvation. You were sealed with the promised Holy Spirit 
because you believed in Christ. 14 The Holy Spirit is the down payment on 
our inheritance, which is applied toward our redemption as God!s own 
people, resulting in the honor of God!s glory. 
 
John 1:1-18 Common English Bible 
1 In the beginning was the Word and the Word was with God and the Word 
was God. 2 The Word was with God in the beginning. 3 Everything came 
into being through the Word, and without the Word nothing came into 
being. What came into being 4 through the Word was life, and the life was 
the light for all people. 5 The light shines in the darkness, and the 
darkness doesn’t extinguish the light. 6 A man named John was sent from 
God. 7 He came as a witness to testify concerning the light, so that 
through him everyone would believe in the light. 8 He himself wasn’t the 
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light, but his mission was to testify concerning the light. 9 The true light 
that shines on all people was coming into the world. 10 The light was in 
the world, and the world came into being through the light, but the world 
didn!t recognize the light. 11 The light came to his own people, and his 
own people didn!t welcome him. 12 But those who did welcome him, those 
who believed in his name, he authorized to become God!s children, 13 
born not from blood nor from human desire or passion but born from God. 
14 The Word became flesh and made his home among us. We have seen 
his glory, glory like that of a father!s only son, full of grace and truth. 15 
John testified about him, crying out, "This is the one of whom I said, #He 
who comes after me is greater than me because he existed before 
me.’”16 From his fullness we have all received grace upon grace; 17 as 
the Law was given through Moses, so grace and truth came into being 
through Jesus Christ. 18 No one has ever seen God. God the only Son, who 
is at the Father!s side, has made God known. 
 
 
What do snowmen eat for breakfast? Snowflakes. 
What do snowmen eat for dessert? Ice crispies. 
Why was the candy cane so expensive? Well…It was in mint condition. 
 
An old married man calls up his son in New York and says, "Listen, your 
mother and I are getting divorced. Forty-five years of misery is enough.” 
"Dad, what are you talking about?” the son screams. 
"We can!t stand the sight of each other any longer,” he says. "I!m sick of 
her face, and I!m sick of talking about this, so call your sister in Chicago 
and tell her,” and he hangs up. 
Now, the son is worried. So, he calls up his sister. She says, "No WAY 
they!re getting divorced!” and calls her father immediately. "You!re not 
getting divorced! Don!t do another thing, the two of us are flying home 
tomorrow to talk about this. Until then, don!t call a lawyer, don!t file a 
paper, DO YOU HEAR ME?” and she hangs up. 
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The old man turns to his wife and says,"$Okay we got our Christmas 
Miracle…they!re coming home for Christmas and paying their own 
airfares.” 
 
How many of you use GPS now? I have been using it for several years and 
the problem I now have is I use it even when we are heading to see 
JALMLK. Now…I KNOW the road to their house very well. In fact, I think 
our van knows the way there very well also. But I still like to have it on. 
Some of our new GPS features give us information like, there is a speed 
trap ahead. Or…traffic is congested so take an alternate route. 
Or…dangerous road conditions up ahead. In other words GPS is no long 
simply used for directions…it helps us get to where we are going as safely 
and as quickly as possible. 
 
But there is something I have noticed that I miss that GPS doesn’t always 
seem to show…and that is the exact destination to which we are traveling. 
I have, on occasion, somehow…typed in the wrong destination in the GPS 
and so I got directions to a place I really don’t want to go. But if I blindly 
follow the GPS I will most definitely arrive where the GPS is sending me…it 
just may not be the correct place to which I desired to travel.  
 
Not too long-ago Anita and I were taking the motor home on our first 
camping trip and we decided to go to Spring Lake near Macomb. We had 
been there a few times, but I wanted to be sure of the directions…so we 
typed in Spring Lake and got the directions. The problem was it said it 
would take us several hours to get there. How is that possible when we 
were simply going to a campground near Macomb and were only traveling 
there from Monmouth? Well…it turns out the first Spring Lake our GPS 
came up with was somewhere in Tennessee! And when I tried to get it to 
change to a Spring Lake near Macomb…it could not find that place!  
 
I don’t know if you remember but when we were looking at possibly 
renovating the old Econo-Foods store and we met our architect there, he 
said, “I think this is where God wants you to be…because when I typed in 
Monmouth First UMC it automatically sent me here!” I actually had done a 
wedding not to long before that and a couple traveling to Monmouth to 
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attend the wedding called the church and when I answered they said, 
“Our GPS tells us we have arrived at the church…but all we see is an old 
grocery store!” I gave them the correct directions to the church. So, as 
you no doubt know…GPS is not perfect. 
 
Several years ago we had a retreat at which we came up with a Mission 
Statement, a Vision Statement, and a slogan along with several other 
things. Our slogan which has defined among other things our web address 
for our web page is, “Come Home Journey with Us.” By the way our web 
address is, “comejourneywithus.com" So, why is it considered coming 
home when one thinks of church and of God? Listen once again to what 
Ephesians says, “God destined us to be his adopted children through Jesus 
Christ because of his love.” It also says, “This is what God planned for the 
climax of all times: to bring all things together in Christ, the things in 
heaven along with the things on earth. 11 We have also received an 
inheritance in Christ.” We ARE ALL in God’s family…Thank God! 
 
So, we have been destined, chosen, desired by God to be God’s adopted 
children from the beginning of time. Remember it says God chose us 
before the creation of the world! That is as strong an indication that our 
true home is with God and that it is our natural home as any evidence can 
ever state. We belong with God and God desires us to be home with Him.  
 
Now when we have journeyed far from home and want to return home 
safely and securely, we need a few things. One, we need a guide or at 
least we need a map of where we are heading. Second, we need LIGHT to 
show us the way or at least to reveal to us the dangers along the way.  
 
So, what light do we get for our journey to our true home? The answer to 
that is found in John 1 where it says, “9 The true light that shines on all 
people was coming into the world. 10 The light was in the world,  and the 
world came into being through the light, but the world didn!t recognize 
the light. 11 The light came to his own people, and his own people didn!t 
welcome him. 12 But those who did welcome him, those who believed in 
his name, he authorized to become God!s children, 13 born not from blood 
nor from human desire or passion but born from God.” 
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This passage from John has been used for many years as a wonderful 
passage to read right before we light our candles on Christmas Eve…and 
every year when we read it I am reminded powerfully of the truth of the 
5th verse where it says, “The light shines in the darkness, and the 
darkness doesn’t extinguish the light.” In other words,…no darkness can 
keep us from finding our way to our true home…because our light, the 
light of the world…is always shining bright. We simply need to open our 
hearts and our eyes to see it…and embolden ourselves to face the 
difficulties that will be come as we journey. 
 
Our grandson Max got a gift this year that terrified me. It is called, 
“Oculus,” It is a virtual reality game that has a lot of games and things you 
can do…they started me out by saying to select the one called, “Plank.” I 
thought that sounded easy enough…but what happened next really got 
me. It sent me into an elevator and up I went…I could see the walls of the 
elevator and even though my mind knew I hadn’t moved I felt like I was 
going up a long way. Then the doors opened, and I stepped out to see an 
open wall with a narrow plank extending beyond it. The plank extended 
out over…nothing but thin air. If you looked down, you could tell it was a 
LONG way down to the street…and Max and the kids wanted me to walk 
out on the plank…remember I was simply standing in the living room of 
their house…but I could not force myself to walk on that plank! With some 
things, the perception becomes the reality unless one finds a way to bring 
true light to inform that perception. For instance…when I raised the 
oculus device so I could look without looking through it…I could see and 
know I was just in the living room. I could not fall off a plank…it was no 
real threat. In other words, I could focus on the true light…and then I’d be 
safe. 
 
In the first century, "mystery religions” were extremely popular. They 
were religions that claimed they were the best and the most powerful for 
deliverance…each of them. Each sect claimed they possessed some secret 
"key” (knowledge) that would open the door to eternal life for a chosen 
few. The Ephesians text we read today plays on this popular language by 
calling God!s revealed plan for our salvation a "mystery.” But it is a 
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"secret” that is not to be kept a secret as true believers must shout from 
the housetops. It is gnosis or knowledge that can become common 
knowledge only through Christ. 
 
The welcoming of all who follow Christ to this deliverance will become a 
recurring theme of this letter to the Ephesians. In verse 10, the inference 
is universal as God plans to "gather up all things in him, things in heaven 
and things on earth.” The writer next invokes the language of 
"inheritance,” suggesting a special status that had previously been thought 
the domain of the Jews only. A bit later this point is articulated even 
more blatantly: Both Jews and Gentiles share equally in the blessing and 
grace that God extends to all creation (2:11-22). No one lies outside this 
new form of divine "election” so long as she or he is "in Christ.” 
 
John says that Jesus is the true light that came into the world…but then 
John adds, “but the world didn!t recognize the light. 11 The light came to 
his own people, and his own people didn!t welcome him.” So, then the 
problem is we have the light…we have the correct directions and the way 
forward…but often we simply don’t choose to follow that light or we may 
even choose to remain in the darkness.  
 
A theological point I’d like to point out is there is a lot made about the 
Ephesians passage as being about predestination…and certainly one can 
understand it that way. However, it seems the more important idea is 
what Paul says when he states, “God chose us in Christ to be holy and 
blameless before the creation of the world.” In other words, all who 
believe are chosen…there is no reason to get caught up in semantics about 
whether we are predestined to believe…the simple truth is we all may 
believe, and we all may be chosen as holy and blameless…not because of 
our goodness but because of what our true light…our messiah has done for 
us.  
 
I suppose you know there are sins society deems more despicable than 
others. But it is interesting that in John 8 Jesus has an encounter with a 
group of religious experts and other folk who have decided to take 
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literally the law of God as they drag a woman caught in adultery out to be 
stoned to death. Remember this story? Jesus is writing in the dust and the 
religious folk say to him, “Teacher, this woman was caught in the act of 
committing adultery. 5 In the Law, Moses commanded us to stone women 
like this. What do you say?” And the Light of the world said to them… 
"Whoever hasn!t sinned should throw the first stone.” And with that the 
next sound one hears is the sound of stones dropping to the ground. It is 
right after this passage, after the woman has been set free…free to go 
forward and make some course corrections in her life…free to make her 
choices…free to follow the path she wishes to follow…that Jesus says to 
her and to all of us who have ever stumbled in the darkness and who may 
have lost our way from time to time…it is to us that Jesus says…"I am the 
light of the world. Whoever follows me won!t walk in darkness but will 
have the light of life.” 
 
The choice…as always is ours. Do we choose to orient ourselves with 
holiness and blamelessness…or do we choose a darker way? May we 
all…and our church as well as we start this New Year of 2022 with all its 
hopes, fears, potential, and possibilities…may we all covenant to choose 
to follow always…the Light of the World and know that no darkness will 
ever overcome it! Amen.  


